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Q.
A.

I’ve heard Bob’s TV Audio and Video
offers many products and services. Can
you please elaborate on them?

Absolutely. We
offer everything
from residential
television sales
and installation services, multi-room
audio to home theatre seating and
motorized shades to smart home
technology, even electric fireplaces
and TV credenzas. We’re a giant Toys R
Us for adults. No matter what products
and services you desire from our
company, our main goal is simplicity
and to make the process user-friendly,
and approachable rather than
complicated and scary. Our company
does everything in-house, so we have
complete control over quality.
First, we’ll talk about smart
home technology, which makes
a homeowner’s life easy and
effortless. With smart home
technology, you can use your
phone, tablet, computer, or wall
mounted controller to operate your
lighting, heat and air, door locks,
music, and even window shades.
You can control these systems
whether you are at home or away.
The systems can be automated to

where homeowners really don’t
have to do anything. Transitioning
to a smart home can improve every
aspect of your lifestyle, improve
your security, and simplify how your
home operates.
Our company also offers
completely concealed audio
systems for anyone planning an
awesome surround sound system
to enhance TV and movies, or listen
to their favorite music through the
entire home. This is done for both
aesthetic and practical reasons.
Your wife may not want a big tower
speaker system in the living room,
so we can build aimable speakers,
and subwoofer into the wall or
ceiling, and even paint them to
match the wall color. Similarly, many
people do not want a wall mounted
television to be the centerpiece of
their living room when it’s not in use.
Fortunately, we can transform the
flat screen display into a beautifully
framed photograph or work of art.
When the television screen is off,
the painting automatically lowers
to conceal the TV. The television

can be hidden behind a decorative
concealment mirror, or motorized
credenza, while the components can
be hidden in one of our American
made credenzas with exquisite
wood finishes.
We design and install custom
home theaters as well, giving home
owners the opportunity to enjoy
a movie theatre experience in the
comfort of their own home. We offer
home theatre accent lighting, as
well as a fiber optic star-field ceiling,
which gives the illusion of looking
at the night-time sky, and is really
unique and beautiful. In addition, our
company offers motorized reclining
theatre seats with features such as
lighted cup holders, a table tray for
snacks, and wine glass holders. We
even offer theatre carpeting and
special floor lighting that resemble
aisle lights you’d see in a theatre. It’s
extremely exciting and rewarding
for us to help customers create a
top-notch home theatre experience
for the whole family to enjoy.
My company also provides
customers with high-quality outdoor

audio system solutions. Outdoor
audio is great whether you want
calming music to relax, or to get a
party going with family members
and friends. What’s truly awesome
about outdoor audio is that it can
be functional, as well as add to the
beauty of your outdoor space. There
are a variety of options, including
speaker systems and subwoofers
that look like landscape lighting,
terra cotta or wooden planters, and
even decorative rocks.
We’ve been in business since
1985, and are family owned and
operated. We have developed a
stellar reputation among residents of
The Villages and surrounding areas.
We pride ourselves on delivering
the best products and customer
service possible.

